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Cadet Corps Will Again Camp at State Fair Grounds
PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR ENCAMPMENT OF
CLEMSON TiiERS DEFEAT ERSKINE BY ONE SENIOR HOP TO B
CADET CORPS AT STATE FAIR THIS YEAR
TOUCHDOWN IN FIRST GAME OF GRID SEASON GALA PARTY FRIDAY
The Clemson Cadet Corps will aScore Comes Near End of
gain attend the State Fair at CoLaMottes Orchestra Will Fur- CADET BAND SLATED
lumbia during
Fair Week.
The
CADET OFFICERS OF
Third Period; St. C. Davis
nish Music for First Dance
Corps having expressed its desire
TO BE BEST OF KIND tohas gowritten
back this year. Dr. Sikes
Makes Touchdown
to the parents of each
CORPS ORGANIZE TO Only twoOfmoreSeason
Cadet advising them of the plans
days
'till
the
The Tigers started the season
and asking the parents' permission
IN SOUJHJAROLINA for
24th of Sept., the date that marks
off in a fitting manner last Saturthe son to attend the encampentrance of the first of ClemCREATE SABRE CLUB the
day when they defeated the Ersson's formal dances, of the Senior Musical Organization Issues ment. Barring any unfavorable re-

kine Seceders in a well-earned
yet hard-fought game of football
on Riggs Field. The weather was
warm and each side suffered from
the heait all through the game.
In the first quarter Erskine had
the edge, but the other three
periods were entirely
Clemson's.
The Tigers should have made two
touchdowns instead
of one.
On
one occasion Clemson had the ball
on Erskine's one yard line but
were unable to push the oval over.
Much credit should toe given the
Erskine players for the wonderful
fight which they had. Every inch
of ground chat Clemson won was
bitterly contested.
Three Tigers wrote Itheir names
in Clemson's hall of fame. They
were St. Claire Davis, Bob Midkiff,
and Dean Pearman.
These boys
led by Davis litterally ripped the
Erskine line to pieces. Davis has
never shone on the football field
before as he did Saturday. He has
never taken the game seriously,
(but this year he is entering in the
game with heart and soul. Much
success is in store for him. Smashing off tackle thrusts were
his
hobby.
He repeatedly ran
the
same iplay and each time he netted
large gains.
Bob Midkiff was close behind
Davis for the honors. He promises to uphold this position in a
•most fitting
manner.
He never
fails to pick the opening.
Dean Pearman at full back hit
the Seceder's line like a battering
ram. He could be relied upon for
a gain every time he carried the
ball.
The stalwart line was responsible for the fine work that the
backs showed.
They
continually
opened the Erskine line and let the
hacks pass with comparative ease.
Harvey, the cantain of the team,
was in every play. Tom McGlone
made
many
'beautiful
tackles.
"Pap" Timmerman, at end.
was
carrying his share of honor all the
time.
Ersldne Bright Lights
Red Pratt and Billy
Phillios
were the outstanding stars for the
Erskine outfit.
Pratt carried the
ball time and time aigain for neat
gains each time.
In the initial
kick-off, Timmerman
kicked
to
Engines'* fifteen-yarci line
and
Pratt„.returned the hall 20 yards.
Here" thev ran a few plays but
were unable to dent the Tiger line.
Pratt then kicked to Clemson's 2 5yard line.
Link returned
the
nval 5 yards and on the next play
Valentine carried tfte ball but sustained a sprained ankle that necessitated bis leaving the game. Jack
'was pointed to have a big day but
fate intervened.
In the earlier ,nart of the game
after tbree attempts at the line
'had failed. Bud Eskew
kicked.
Here ErsWne looked
dangerous,
having made two first downs in
succession.
However, they
were
(Continued on page 6)

Camp MoClellan, Ala. June 19,
1926.
Five officers of the Clemson College Cadet Corps met here
totoday for the purpose of organizing an honory military society.
:
A committee was appointed
to
draft a constitution and by-laws
for the society which is to be
knownn as The Sabre Cluto.
A
society of this kind is a new thing
at Clemson and it is hoped by the
charter members that it will prove
a stimulus to initiative in military
affairs at this institution.
The
Club is similar to the National Society of Scabbard and Blade both
in organization and purpose.
Officers of the club will be elected
at the opening of the fall term of
college and other members will be
taken in at a very early date.

dance.
All indications point to
this dance as
a distinct
social
triumph in the eyes of the ones
that delight In the art of "tripping
'the light fantastic," as the list of
fair guests contains many names
of the elite of South Carolina and
adjoining states.
"Buster" Parler, President
of
the Senior Dancing Cluh, has secured LaMottes Orchestra, of Columbia, a leading orchestra of the
Carol'inas, which is well remembered for its high class rendition of
dance music at past Clemson Hops.
This orchestra is reputed
to be
even better than last year, so they
can be expected to deliver nothing
except the
superlative
of dance
music.
Everyone who is going should
pay up in Room 133 as soon a3
possible in order that they may obtain their dance cards hefore the
lastjminute rush.

Challenge to Southern
Collegiate Bands
The prospects for a good band
this year are usually bright. There
are sixty-eight men enrolled in the
organization, half of this number
are old men and half are new men.
The college has a num/ber of first
class instruments, and these with
the personal instruments of the
different men will enable everyone
to have a horn.
Captain W. C. Brown is commander of the band. First Lieutenant Guy Huehins is musical director. Professor E. J. Freeman
is Senior Musical Director.
The
band is so confident that they will
have a good organization that they
have issued the following
challenge:
"During the last three years the
Clemson College Cadet Band has
made such rapid progress toward
a high standard of music that it
challenges any college band in the
South to produce a programme
that will equal that of the Clemson
Band."

RED GROSS ASKS FOR
RELIEFFOR FLORIDA DR. LONG SPEAKS ON
The recent disastrous storms in
Forida have attracted nation-wide
attention, and everywhere people
AGRICULTURAL AND
are sending aid to the unfortunate
ones in the storm-swept area. The
following is a message sent to this
ECONOMIC SITUATION CLEMSON ALUMNUS
paper by Prof. M. E. Bradley, president of the
Clemson
College
YOUNGEST ARCHITECT
Following the President's plan to
chaptr of the American Red Cross,
asking for contributions to
the
Red Cross relief fund for the storm
suffers
Mr. S. Frank Sutton, Chairman
of the Oconee
County
Chapter,
American Red Cross has forwarded
to the Clemson Branch Chapter
the call from national headquar
ters for relief funds for the storm
sufferers in Florida. All the people of the community as well as
the corps of cadets are urged to
give due consideration to this call
in the name of humanity.
'Subscriptions may ibe handed to
the following men, who will turn
them ■ over to Mr. A. G. Holmes,
Treasurer, to be forwarded:
Dr. McCollum—L. C. Martin Co.
Mr. B. B. Burley—Treasurer's
Office.
Mr. T. L. Vaughn—Clemson "Y"
Cadets are asked to contribute
through the captains of the companies who will turn funds over
to Mr. A. G. Holmes.
M. E. Bradley
Chairman Clemson College Branch,
A. R. C.
The Tiger heartilv endorses this
movement of the Red Cross and
nrges everyone who can to contribute. It is to be remembered how
the Red Cross came to the aid of
sufferers in our own vicinity two
years ago when a storm
which
swept through this section of the
state left destruction in its wake.
Therefore the help of everyone who
can give is desired for the relief of
sufferers in Florida.

have a speaker address the student
body each
Tuesday
and
Thursday at chapel, Dr. W. W.
Long, Director of the Extension
Department at Clemson
College,
spoke to the student body on the
agricultural and economic situation of South Carolina.
In his
discourses, Dr. Long went back to
the days when cheap slave labor
was used on the farms of
the
South, and reviewed the progress
made from the time of ignorant
and unskilled labor up to the present day modern methods.
He also discussed social, religious, educational, and financial
conditions over that period of time.
The address was tooth interesting
and instructive to the students and
faculty who had the privilege of
hearing Dr. Long speak.

FARRAR AND RITCHIE
MADE CHEER LEADERS

South Carolina
and Clemson
may well be proud to claim as
their own one of the youngest
architects of the country. M. B.
Kirton, formally of Cades, now of
Jacksonville, Fla., has the honor
of bein'g the youngest to he granted a license in that state.
Having passed the examination
of the state board of architecture
and being registered at the age of
21 he breaks all previous rcords.
This is an honor that few if any
in America can claim.
Mr. Kirton is a graduate of Clemson College, having received his degree
of bachelor of science in 19 25.
After graduation he entered work
in Asheville, N. C, later going into
the office of Marsh and Saxelbye
of Jacksonville.
Mr. Kirton will
enter Harvard university next fall
for post-graduate work leading up
to his master's degree
in architecture; and later expects to study
in the School of Fine Arts in Fontaintoleau, France.
He is now spending his vacation
at his old home in Cades.

At the meeting of the Clemson
Athletic Association Thursday night,
NO BRAINS NEEDED
"Speck" Farrar and Ray Richie,
two staunch Tigers, were elected
"Hey, Joe, whatcha gonna do
Junior cheer leaders.
The corps
should be congratulated upon their after yuh graduate?"
"I'm gonna teach."
choice as these two boys know how
"You can't be a teacher; you're
to get things whooped up at any
dumb!"
game. "With a few additional yells too
"I ain't gonna toe a teacher—
and songs our cheering section is
I'm gonna toe a college professor."
prepared for a great season.

plies to this letter the entire corps
will go to the fair.
">
The college authorities are arranging with the railroad to provide
two special trains to carry the;
Corps to Columbia.
Capt. Harcombe will be in charge
of the mess, and will carry enough,
cooks, field ranges, food, etc., to in-;
sure each cadet's receiving enough
to eat whiie at camp.
The Corps will camp at the State
Fair Grounds, occupying the wellknown "pup tents."
The cadet
commissioned officers will protoably
be placed in pyramid tents as was
done last year.
In order .to bring the Corps to
a high degree of proficiency along
military lines, early morning drill
has been started. So many of the
freshmen have had no previous
military experience that it would
be almost impossible to present a
■creditable appearance at the Fair
in so short a time without extra
drill, therefore every 'morning from
6:45 to 7:30 the Tiger Regiment
executes "Squads east" and "Squads
west," and various other movements
The rats are making fair progress now and with the extra drill
periods they should compare favorably with the old boys at the Fair.
While it has not been definitely
announced it has been rumored that
the Corps will leave Tuesday before
the Clemson-Carolina game, instead
of Wednesday as they did last year.
This will give the cadets an extra
day in Columbia or possibly at the
homes if week end leave is granted.
While it is hard to get up an
hour earlier, the days spent at the
Fair will amply repay the .met n°ssimistic grumbler, so che^r UP and
let's make a good impression at
the Fair.

nnjrnp ""

CUB
F
HAL FOR
THIS WEEK'S TIGER
The first efforts of the men who
enrolled in the Reporters Cluh appears in this issue.
There were
eight men to enroll in the club.
Five of them have stories in the
Tiger this week. The other three
members failed to report for assignments.
The cluto is quite young
and
there is plenty of work for all who
wish to enroll. If you are at all
interested, come by room 357 between
today, Wednesday, and
Sunday.
The men who have enroled are
H. R. Sherrod, L. B. Middleton, T
L Smythe, R C Harrington, C A
Jackson, J. J. Cohen, J. J. Avent,
and S L Gillespie
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heretofore this held true only in

ball going into the stands or
SLIGHT CHANGES IN the
beyond the fence separating the
field from the stands.
A fumble
ball over the line marking the ten
FOOTBALL RULES yard
zone or beyond side lines, belongs to the side whose player last
Pour major changes, affecting
the forward pass rules and the
'HE KOARS FOR CLEMSON"
kick off, or free kick, have been
Pounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college made by the footlball rules committee.
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
Hereafter no team can throw more
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
than one incomplete pass in one
Advertising rates on request
series of downs without suffering
a penalty of five yards. The single
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, pass allowed without penalty will
South Carolina.
be permitted on the first
down
play.
EDITORIAL, STAFF
Hereafter this change will be
Editor-in-Chief made in the safety rule, the ball
J. K. A VENT
L. M. HEARD
will be put in play on the twenty
Associate Editors
A. C. LINK
yard line instead of the thirty yard
T. F. ACKER
.... Feature Editor
line, but only as a kick. The team
R. H. MITCHELL .
Athletic Editor
in possession of the ball will be
given the option of punting, dropG. F. KLUGH
Associate Athletic Editors
kicking or pace kicking the ball
J. M. ATKINSON
with the opposing team "restrainR. O. PICKENS
—
Social Editor
ed" at ten yards.
C. E. BRITT
_ Club News Editor
The new
rule
automatically
J. W. WILLIAMSON __
Y. M. C. A. Editor
makes this play an outside kick,
J. A. MILLING
_
Joke Editor
making it necessary for the deM. B. PARRAR
fending side to catch or recover
!
Associate Joke Editors
the ball before a player on the
J. N. HELLER
kicking side reaches it.
J. KERSHAW
Chairman Reporters Club
The change in the ground rules
W. J. BROGDON
declares any ball dead that passes,
M. W. CAMPELL
._
Staff Reporters
beyond the playing field, where

W. N. MARTIN

^r

BUSINESS
Business Manager

D. H. ROSS ...

Associate Business Manager

A. P. WYLIE
R. H. GARRISON
T. F. COOLEY
H. E. STOPPELBEIN

CIRCULATION
-

touched the ball within the limits
of the field.
In a blocked kick that rolls outside, the ball goes to the blocking
side, while a fumble that is touched last in the playing fied simultaneously by opposing players goes
to the team that did not put the
ball in play.
Punts or passes out of bounds
belong automatically to the team
that did not put he bail in play. , On the kickoff or a free kick
it has been decided that no player
who steps out of bounds during the
play will be eligible to recover the
ball.

FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN
WITH VARIED STONTS
IN COLLEGE GHAPEL
Freshman night which was given
for the entertainment
af Fresh-

men and others on the night of
Sept. 4, was the 'best that has been
given for . the entertainment of any
class at Clemson. Mr. B. A. Schnell, the student and boys work
secretary of South Carolina made
a very interesting talk.
The rats took part on the program, having Banjo solo's, violin
solo's, songs, black faced comedians, and jokes. The program in
the chapel was 'brought to a close
with some good music given by
ithe "Rat" orchestra known as the
"Marble head Seven."
After the
conclusion of the
program in
chapel there was a moving picture
shown in the auditorium of the
Y. M. C. A.
Many of the people of the campus were present for this occassion
and the entire program was enjoyed by every one present. The program was lively from beginning to
end and it is the aim of the Y.
M. 'C. A. to give the Freshmen
another night of amusement sometime soon.
It is hoped that the
next program will be even better
than the one on the night of Sept^
4.
Those taking part on the program were "Duke" McCrary, Finn,
Hodges, "Blackie" Burns,
"Hash
House" Robertson, "Bogee"
Bannister, "Sop" Metze,
"Riverside"
"Watson, McKinney,
Lyde,
Hendricks, Timmerman, and Deadwiler

—

J

V

Circulation Manager

Associate Circulation Managers

EDITORIAL
THAT FOOTBALL TEAM
Much has been said elsewhere abut that Tiger victory over
Erskine last Saturday, but we cannot refrain from commenting on the splendid manner in which that Tiger machine conducted itself on the field. They made a splendid beginning for
what promises to be a successful season for the Beasts. We
feel confident that our football team is slated for a come back
this year and we wish them all the luck in the world. We are
backing you to a man, Tigers. May you win every game you
go into.
An Addition
This week The Tiger announces, the revival of a department
of the paper that has been idle for many months. Beginning
this week we are going to run an alumni column in which will
be the names, addresses, and occupations of ten men of the
class of 1926. Each week ten men will be listed in this column.
We hope that in so doing we may help students and alumni locate old friends.
Taps Drive This Week
The Taps staff is continuing to make drive after drive after
funds with which to finance the college yearbook. This book
is not as some may think, only the publication of a group of
students, but the heritage of the entire senior class. It is the
only student publication at Clemson not financed by student activity fees. It is edited, financed, and published by the senior
class alone. Of course most of the work done on the annual
is handled by the various members of the staff in order to simplify matters and speed up production, and in order for the
work to go on finances must be forthcoming. Students, pay up
that class space, subscribe to Taps, turn in those club designs
NOW, and help this Senior class put out the best annual ever
published by Clemson men.
REPORTER NEEDED
Join that reporters club now, fellows, and get started early.
There is a vacancy on the reportorial staff of The Tiger now
on account of the failure to return of H. M. Allison who was
elected to position of staff reporter last spring. A man to fill
the place thus made vacant will be selected from those who
enroll in the reporters club. Come around to room 357 at
once and let us see how you can handle a new assignment.

215
2:30
2:50
3:00
315
3:45
4:00
4.1S
430
5:00

Comedy Team
Ventriloquist
Trained Seals
Orchestra
'ANigMinJaif
DghtnlngArtistf
Song firDancp^*8
Hews Reel fl
!AHotDogsM
Grand Final"

Why nota vaudeville manager
for "faculty adviser"?
NOBODY understands the principle of a balanced program better than the manager of a
vaudeville house.
That's a thought to you men now making out
your study programs. Balance the chemistry
with English literature; balance your calculus
with economics.
It all gets down to the fact that in industry
today, electrical communication included, you
will find men well grounded in their specialty but
broad in human sympathies — men of the/ 'allaround" type who can shoulder big responsibility
in a big organization.

fern Electric C01
Makers of the Nation's Telephones

"It always makes me laugh,
So wonderful a treat,
To see an athlete run a mfle
And only move two feet.

"Wby do yon work so hard?"
"I'm
steal."

too

darned nervous-

to
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LETTER MEN GIVE
APPOINTMENTS MADE JUNIORS TO ELECT
TO FILL VACANCIES CLASS OFFICERS AND
ENJOYABLE DANCE
COUNCIL MEMBERS
IN CORPS OF CADETS
.SUSSED7'Several appointments of officers
and staff non-commissioned officers
SfflBf
in the Corps of Cadets were announced in a general order last
Saturday^
These
appointments
were made to All vacancies that
occurred hy failure of some students to return to college this fall.
They are as follows: Cadet C. E.
McLeod, of Beaufort, S. C, second
lieutenant, promo1»ed to the grade
of first lieutenant; Cadet E. M.
Caughman, of Lexington, S. C, and
M. H. Hendee, of Augusta, Ga.,
The guy'I hate
promoted to the grade o,f secTo beat all Hell
ond lieutenant; Cadet D. S. CutIs the one that likes
tino, sargeant, promoted to battalTo Kiss and tell
—Amherst Lord Jeff. ion sargeant major; and Cadet W.
N. Martin promoted to color sargtant. Cadet Cuttino is from NewShe took out the bottle
nan, Ga., and Cadet Martin is from
And shook her head,
Greenville, S. C.
"I hate to open
The thing," she said.
It came all the way
Prom far-off Prance
Its labeled and sealed
Good stuff—-at a glance.
Oh, what shall I do?
It'll go so soon!
So she put it away—
That rare perfume—Ex.
7

ISt. Sop: "My girl is slow."
2nd Sop: "Try feeding her Ketchup."
"Are you bothered much with
things dancing in front of your
eyes?" inquired the eye doctor.
"Yes", admitted the hardware
merchants, "and those new garters bother me some too."
Magnate (to hard-up
suitor):
"Young man, do you know how I
made -my money?"
Yong Man : "Yes—hut I can't
permit that to stand in the way of
Muriel's happiness."

"Never had an
accident,
you
say?" murmured the doctor to the
One of
our green
freshman
man he was examining for life wants to know who built that big
insurance
"What about the time silo known to us as the water tank.
a bull tossed you over a hedge?"
"That wasn't an accident," rePaul Austin:- "Have you finishplied the other.
"He did it on
ed bathing yet?"
purpose."
Rat: "No."
P. A. "No what?"
Noah was so opposed to gambRat: "No soap."
ling on the ark that he sat on the
deck all day
"Are you a good judge of disHalf a ton of lead has been tance?"
"Well, I was once a Boy Scout."
stolen from a Mitcham shop. The
''How far does a petting party
police are looking for deep footreally go?"
prints.
Night Watchman: Young
man,
are you going to kiss that girl?
Kershaw: (straightening up) No
Sir.
Night Watchman: "Here, then,
hold my lantern.

Diner—Two eggs poached medium soft, buttered toast not too
hard, coffee not too much cream in
it.
Waiter—Yes, sir.
Would you
like any special design on the
dishes?

Kadet Newhov: Do you stop at
Mother—What's
the
matter,
Tbp John C Calhoun?
Bus Driver: No sir, I can't af- dear?
Daughter—I'm afraid he saw my
ford to.
leg
Mother—Why should that empa,™ yon h^rd the n»w song
entitle^: "Flat-^'re. Mam™a. Vmir barass you?
Daughter—Why, imy
stocking
Pappa's Gonna Give You The Air."
has a hole in it.—Ex.
She: Whv fln college men kiss
What's Wrong Here?
th» WS» thav do "
"Does your girl neck?"
Pnss: "I'll Wt.p "
"I don't know; I never
asked
STie; "Oh. then you are just like
her."
all the rest?"
-RiV. Van Winkle ("after his sleenl
"WV>o wa« tha+ lady I seen you
with la=t night9"
Townsman—"Hell'
man.
that
wasn't last night, that was twenty
years ago!"

It was a wonderful night for
driving and she was just the girl
to be driving with.
He couldn't
desist, and she wouldn't resist—
so by this time he was driving with
hut one arm.
But, as is the way
with all women, she was soon con"What color hathing suit did science-stricken.
"Don't you think
you'd better use both arms?" she
Dorothv have on?"
"I couldn't see, she was reading asked
"Sorry," came the mournful rea book."—Ex.
ply, "hut I'm afraid I can't drive
"F'amilv ties." said the bov as with my knees!"
he "borrowed some of his father's
Huh—What's the difference beneckwear
tween an evening gown and
a
■Dollar—"pr, you think this suit niehteown?
is all ri<>-ht for a Bridge date?"
Wife—I don't know.
Hub—Then you'd better not go
•Rill—"What bridee is the date
to the party tonigljf.
on?"—Ex
"George "broke up my party the
First Weeping One—"I hate to
other evening.
He started to tell
kiP this Honor—"
Second
Weening
One—"While a naughty story and I had to send
it's yet so young!"—Ex
him home".
"Well?"
"But all the rest, followed him
Prisoner—"Ha! Ha! Ha! That's
home to hear the end of it".
a hot one."
tHsitn'-—"What's °o fnnnv?"
Father—"Your
mother
never
Prisoner—'"Phev'rp eivint
me
the cha'r t« morrow, and I'm the drpsppd the wav ynu sirls do todav- to catch a husband."
wronsr guy "—Ex.
Daughter—''No. but look what
""non'* \-on swpar hpffiro pip"
she got!"
"Pardon me—?o ahead."—Ex.
Hero's A Hot One
T,itf]p TTanc; P^TDP "homo With two
"T mot rmv trirl in a tplenhnno
r.1aoV ovpq <mrl
a h,rvftored
face. hpnt.Jh and we became verv closo
"TTip-Titino- ao-ain." laa'a1 his mother. friends "
"TV'dn't T toll von tViat when you
Thp f-io;htpst p-"v -wo "know Is t.hh
n'flro a^iofrTT TO" plirnil'l count to '
10^ HofOT'o ,T~
fflri on vtVlir»<r?"
| follorw t"at on his hor.pirn-iooo ="'
"YPO.
Tnnfiio»
v,"+
tbp
othpr I no-mp with M« Erlrl Innlo'np- at a
ripifq -mn+np- v,„<> told him to count I TM'Murp of Niao-ara F'aPs while he
T1

.nnly no to B0".

i loft the water running in the sink.

The members of the Junior class
are reminded that the regular election of class officers will take place
on Friday, September 24. In addition to the four class officers, nine
Councilmen will also be elected; th .
'man elected President automatically becomes a memlber of the Council.
The election will conform to the
rules of the Australian
Ballot
system.
The polls will be open in
room 162 from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00
P. M.
A copy of the ticket has
been posted so that all of the voters might have ample opportunity
to make their choice of the candidates

LETTER MEN NAME
DUPRE AND MILLING
CLEMSON'S HERD OF
V. P. AND SEC-TREAS.
RERKSHIRES GATHER
HONORS IN.NORTH
'

The Block "C" Club completed
the election of officers last week
when G. C. Dupre, and J. A. Milling were named
Vice-President
respectively.
The
President, Carter Newman,
was
elected
last
spring.
All thre of these men
have won the letter award more
than once, Newman having won
blocks in cross-country, basketball
and track.
DuPre won his spurs
in field events and Milling in baseball. These men are well qualified
to hold their positions as leaders
of the Tiger lettermen.

©weeping competition aside, the
Berkshire swine herd of Clemson
College continued it's 'brilliant advance through the show rings of
the North last week. Winning a
dozen first places, four thirds, two
fourths, a fifth, two sixths, and a
seventh place in a nation
wide
competition at the National Swine
Show, Peoria, Illinois, last
week,
the college herd established its
supremacy in the Berkshire world.
At the Ohio and Indiana State
Pairs they won thirty-one first
places, sixteen seconds, ten thirds,
five fourths, two fifths, and a sixth.
This week the herd will be exhibited either at Chatanoogo or at Memphis, Tennessee.
The week following they go to the South-EasA very delightful minstrel was
tern. Pair at Atlanta.
From there given in chapel last Friday night
they go to the State Pair in Co- by the boys of Trinity
Epscopal
lumbia.
Church.
The whole cast is to be
complimented on the fine show that
they presented.
Bsides, good
choruses,
solos
duets, and quartets there was a
wealth of good wit.
There were
four black-face comedians whose
quips were enjoyed by every one.
"Spec" Farrar brought down the
The "Y" Hand Book is a pocket house
with
his
impersonation.
sized book published yearly by the Rev. Satterlee with all of his fun
Y. M. C A. of Clemson
College. was particularly good,
as
were
This book covers the main phases Townsend, Woodward, Reeves, and
of the year's work at Clemson.
others.
As the name of the book implies
the greater part of it deals with
the work of the Y M. C. A.,
such as, the government of
the in
"Y"
Vesper
Services,
Morning 1
Watch, Friendship
Council,
the
Young Peoples Societies, and the
local church work.
In the pages devoted to athletics, pictures of the captain of each
team are given.
Also pictures of
the various teams are given.
Besides these features the book
contains
inspirational
poems,
guides for daily bible
reading,
space for notes, and autograph
space.
—C. A. J.

MINSTREL DELIGHTS"
LARGE AUDIENCE IN
CHAPEL FRIDAY NIGHT

STUDENT HANDBOOK
ISSUED BY Y, M. G, A,

The Block "C" Club gave its first
dance in the big "Gym" after the
Clemson-Erskine game last Saturday.
This informal
dance
was
thoroughly enjoyed by the cadets
and the .bevy of fair guests who
attended and was another Tiger
victory for that day.
The music for the occassion was
furnished by Clemson's own peppy
orchestra, the "Jungaleers." These
boys are to be congratulated for
rounding out such a complete orchestra in the short time that they
have had for practice
together.
Just a little more practice and they
will be able to compete with any
collegiate orchestra in the southeast.
This dance was the first of a
series of Block "C" Hops which
nil he given every two weeks.
Everyone Who dances is eagerly
looking forward to the next one,
so make your plans to bid that
girl.

Good taste and good health
demand sound teeth and
sweet breath.
The use of ^rigley's chewing gum after ever'f meal takes
cafe of this,important item of
personal hygiene in a delightful, refreshing way — by clearing the teeth of food particles
and by helping the digestion.
Trie result»is .a svtfeet breath- that
shows care for one's self and consideration for others —both marks
of refinement'.
I
G12S :

WHIG LEYS
3 handy packs 5^

is

Senior Dance
GET SET

Dancing Pumps ..

ARRANGEMENTS BEING
MADE FOR HOMECOMING

_.

White Ducks (22 inch)

_.

1st Hobo: "When I lie down
this for a quiet think, I realize
tempus fugit is creeping on."
2nd. Hobo: "I couldn't have
you the foreign name but they
creeping oh me too."

$1.50
,

30.00

HOKE SLOAN
— AT _

■■

,

Clemson 1912, 1913 and 1914
and 100 Percent for Clemson

like
how
told
are

„_ 2.50

Dance Sashes
Hart, Schaffner & Marks Clothes

Next Saturday is Home-Coming
Day and a large number of alumni
are expected on the campus .Special arrangements are made
for
their entertainment, and the cadets
as well as the faculty, will extend
a hearty welcome to them all.
The outstanding event of the
day will be the clash between "The
Tigers" and the "Bluestockings."
Much interest has been aroused in
this game, and a large crowd is
expected to see the "Tigers" get
their revenge for last years defeat.

——$5.75
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KAMPUS KOLYOM
Mrs. Winslow Sloan was hostess
at a very delightful meeting of the
local D. A. R. Mrs. Fitzpatrick pre"
sided over this gathering at which
a very enjoyaJbe and delicious salad
course was served during the evening
Miss May Riggs, of Orangeburg,
is spending a few days on the campus as the guest of Miss Margaret
Sadler.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P Hoffman departed last Friday for their new
residence in Florida.
Mrs. Clinkscales was hostess for
the Wednesday Morning
Bridge
Club.
A delicious course of refreshments was served during the
play.
Mrs. Holtzendorff, of Atlanta, is
visiting her son, Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff of the campus.
Mrs. Hoke Sloan entertained the
Thursday Morning Bridge Club at
a very delightful convening of the
club.
'Members of the Episcopal Guilde
gave a very entertaining minstrel
in chapel Fridav night for cadets
and people of the campus.
Dr. D. W. Daniel spent the week
end in Charlotte, N. C.
Miss Frances Earle, of Greenville
is spending the week with Mrs S.
B. Earle.
Miss Helen Bozeman and Miss
Frances Pressley,
of
Greenville,
spent the week end with Mrs. Hoke
Sloan.

ANDERSON HOTFI
AGAIN EXTEND

CADETS COURTESY
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TOMORROW SET FOR CORPORAL BISHOP OF
FARM POWER AND
EIGHTH INFANTRY
MACHINERY DAY HERE INSTRUCTS BUGLERS
Tomorrow, September 23, is designated as Farm Power and Machinery Day at Clemson.
(Many
farmers from nearby counties and
and also representatives of implement manufacturers are expected
to be on the campus to inspect and
demonstrate
the use
of
power
epuipment in the farming industry.
This meeting is to be purely
educational, the purpose being to
show the fanmer how he can efficiently compete with farmers of
other states by using power driven
implements.
Program
The following program for the
day will be carried out provided
the weather permits:
9 A. M. Inspection of machinery
exhibits on Bowman field and in
the Farm Machinery Building.
10:30 A. M. Y. M. C A Auditorium, D. W. Watkins of the Extension '" Service presiding.
Welcome to Clemson, Dr. E. W. Sikes,
President.
Purpose of the day, J. T. McAlister. Talks by Power Farmers:
Wade Drake and J. B. Douthit, Jr.
of Anderson County and C. S. Isbell. Oconee County.
(Motion Pictures, "The triumph
c«f tractor power." and "Farm Progress."
12 o'clock adjournment to Cpllege Chapel.
1 P. M. Dinner.
2 PM. Demonstration of "AllPurpose" tyne tractors and other
machinery on College Farm. There
■will be shown at this time the
latest development in tractors with
cultivating and mowing
attachments as well as other farm operations to which tractor power may
be anplied.
All students are invited
and
agricultural students are urged to
attend the meetings and demonstrations if regular College duties
do not conflict.

The John C. Calhoun Hotel of
Anderson has again this year favored the Cleimson cadets with special rates. This was signified in a
letter to Dr. Sikes from D. T. Cannon, manager of this well-known
hostelry, who highly complimented
the Corps on the genteel behavior
of its .members who were the
guests of the hotel last year.
This season, however, the hotel
finds it necessary to raise the rate
to seventy-five cents and it is hoped that many cadets will
avail
themselves of this reasonable price.
Anderson has always
been a
stronghold of Cleimson and this is
only one of the many things done
Several times last week meloiby her to help the Clemson boys. dious strains of "jazz" floated up
Remember this when in Anderson. from the mess hall. These pleasing melodies were produced iby our
dance orchestra, better known as
the "Jungaleers." Th Jungaleers,
under the direction of Jake Cromer
gave promis of bing even better
than they were last year.
The orchestra this year will be
composed of nine pieces,
piano,
PALMETTO HOLDS
three
FIRST MEETING trumpet, trombone, banjo,
saxophone, bass horn, and drums.
The weilder of each of these inThe Palmetto Literary Society struments is a musician of good
started a new session by holding repute, and with a little more praca very impressive meeting last Fri- tice the "Jungaleers" may be ratday evening.
Since officers were ed as one of the best orchstras in
to be elected, the program was the state, and in th southeast.
carried out in short order.
(Mr. Metz, the first speaker on
the program, gave a talk on "Self A. S. C. E. HOLDS
•Cultivation," a subject of
much
IMPORTANT MEETING
value to
college students.
Mr.
Latham chose as a subject for his
The A. S. C. E. started the year
declamation, "Life".
'Mr.
Baker
gave an interesting reading, and off right with a very interesting
Mr. Stephenson's jokes ihrought meeting last Thursday night. Practhe program to a pleasant close. tically every member was present.
The business part of the meetThe following officers were elected to serve the first term: Presi- ing consisted of discussions on the
dent, W. C. Maxwell, Vice-presi- number of new members to be takdent, J. A. Ste.phenson; Rec-Se- en into the society, and the questA motion was
cretary, J. C. Garrison; Corres.-Se- ion of initiation.
cretary, E. B. Earley: Treasurer, made and carried to take only
G. E. Metz: Literary Critic, T. B. seven Juniors into the society reSkinner; Prosecuting Critic, J. P. gardless of the size of the class.
Cannon; Sergeant at Arms, C. L. Two nights were set aside for the
taking of new members into the
Parnell; Chaplain, C. N. Cromer.
After the election of officers the society: one night to be set aside
•president extended an invitation to for the "fun", and the other night
those wishing to become members for the initiation.
Professor Tucker, head of the
of the society.
The
following
names were submitted. R. C. Alex- 'Mechanics Department,
made
a
ander, O. H. Adams. J. Fogle, R. very interesting talk on Tau Beta
H. Jamison. J. A. Jordan, J. H. Pi, the engineering fraternity. He
Keith. J. M. Lawton, and G. A. encouraged very much the introYoung.
duction of this fratrnity at ClemThe new members having taken son. The A. S. C. E. invites the
oath, the president welcomed them other engineering societies to coto help make this the most suc- operate with it in doing everycessful year in the history of the thing possible toward getting a
chapter of Tau Beta Pi at Clemson.
society.
' '
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SPECIAL PBICES THIS WEEK

k
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The Drum and Bugle Corps' new
instructor, Corporal Bishop, is to be 1
congratulated upon the great improvement shown Dy the "Hell
Cats" recently. Corporal Bishop is
of the Eighth Infantry, stationed at
Fort Scriven, near Savannah, Ga.
He is well liked by all who know
him here, and if his good work continues we should have a first class a
Bugle Corps before November, 15,
the date on which he will return "!
to Fort Scriven.

NINCOMPOOPS PLAN TO
CELEBRATE ANNUAL REUNION IN FINE STYLE
The Nincompoops will hold their
first official meeting oif the session
on next Saturday evening, it was
announced here last night by the
Grand Goggler of the society. The
annual fall meeting will be celebrated this year by a squirrel shoot
and corn goggling in the hills of
Pickens County. The Nincompoops
have long held the reputation for

CLEMSON PENNANTS, MEMORY BOOKS,
AND NOVELTIES
Army Lockers

5$.75

"JUDGE" KELLER
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She: "He came to see me while
entertaining in HIGH style, but
this year they are planning to I was dressing this morning."
eclipse all former records.
It is
He: "Sight-seeing, huh?"
expected that several new members
will be admitted to this select
Tyler: "How is your
father's
band.
horses?"
McGill: "They , are all
right,
Although she's a sailor's sweetheart, she prefers a soldier's arms. how's your folks?"

»* EHaftatt H(fi«tHKiaEaill«£l

OALEERS RATED
ONE OF BEST JAZZ
ANDS OF SOUTHEAST

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Camels add the charm of living
WHETHER through the tasks of
every day, or in life's moments of
crisis and great reward, the comfort and understanding of Camel
cheers us on our way. For no other
cigarette was ever so friendly, so
loyal as Camel. The unfathomed
goodness, the deep underlying
quality of Camel tobaccos is
ever-dependable.
The world's largest tobacco organization buys the best of everything for Camels. The choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

grown. The kind of blending that
only such a group of experts could
give. Regardless of what you are
willing to pay, there is no other
cigarette like Camel; there can be
no better cigarette made than
Camels. Camels never tire the
taste, no matter how indefatigably
you smoke them, never leave a
cigaretty after-taste.
If you don't yet know Camel
enjoyment, just sample the most
exquisite fragrance that ever came
from a cigarette. Have a Camel!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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OUR GLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE

The Pilot's Letter
Forest Park, III.
June 16,1926
The Parker Pen Company,
Gentlemen:
At 4:10 P. M. yesterday I took off in
my Yaekey plane from Checkerboard
field. When I reached an altitude of
3000 feet I leaned over the side and
dropped a Parker Over-size Duofold
Pen. A few minutes later I made a
landing near my starting point, and a
crowd was examining the same Parker
Duofold pen, which had landed on
hard ground. To my great surprise,
the pen had not been damaged in the
slightest by its 3000 feet drop.

/i&&&m*^
Signed with the Parker that
dropped 3000/eeJ.

Start School
PARKER

||PEN I

with a Fern
that won't
breakDropped 3000 feet!

SO

"Y"ES» tne Parker Duofold Pen
■*■ was tossed from an aeroplane
at dizzy altitude to test our new
Non-Breakable material "Permanite," and landed 3000 feet below
—unharmed.
Tests such as this are the best
guarantees that a pen will last
practically forever.
For a year we kept secret the
fact that Parker Duofold Pens and
Pencils have barrels of this new
lustrous, beautiful, light-weight
Permanite until a whole series of
heroic demonstrations proved
that it does not break.
This black-tipped lacquer-red
beauty is not only the smartest,
shapeliest pen, but the greatest
writing instrument the world has
ever seen. Its yielding, supersmooth point is guaranteed 25
years not only for mechanical perfection but for wear.
Choose your point and color at
any good pen counter. But look
with care for the name "Geo. S.
Parker" on the barrel—the mark
of highest excellence.

■■,

T. R. Roseman, finished in Mechanical Engineering last year, has
a job with the Bethlehem Steel
Co.
His address is Psi Upsilon
House, Bethlehem, Pa.

HIGH-GRADE STATIONERY, SHEAFFER LIFETIME,

PARKER

DUOFOLD,

AND

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS

L, S. Bouknight, finished last
year in Civil Engineering, is a
highway engineer, and is employed hy the S. C. Highway Department.
His mail reaches him at
102 Cherry St., Seneca, S. C.

Sheaffers Skript Ink

I. c. JEaflin Drug Co., 3lnc.

H. J. Bowles, finished last year
in Electrical Engineering, holds the
position of Engineer
with
the ;><
Bethelehem Steel Co.
Mail addressed to him in care of Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehm, Pa.

JUST ARRIVED

A line of Parker Duofold Fountain Pens and Pencils
J. A. Boyd, finished last year
in Textile Engineering, is working
in the Bleachery of the Appliton SBHSSBBEEEBEEBEEESBEBEBSBI
SEEEBEBEH
Mills, Anderson, S. C.
His mail
is sent to him in care of Geo. P.
Boyd, North Anderson, S. C.
H. A. Brown, finished last year EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEBEHEEEEBEEEEEEE
in Agricultural Education is teaching Agriculture in the Oakley Hall
High School. His address is Red.
man, S. C.

8 Percent

H. L. Byrd, finished ast year in
Electrical Engineering, is employed by the General Electric Co. as
a student Engineer.
His address
is 1109 Uwon St., Schenectady, N.
Y.

ON WEEKLY INSTALLMENTS- SHARES
25c. per week matures in 75 months at
$1.25 per week matures in 75 months
$2.50 per week matures in 75 months
$5.00 per week matures in 75 months
Phone 400
21-23 W.

R. H. Cain, finished last year in
Agricultural Education, is Superintend of the Tamassee Industrial
School. He is married, and he and
wife live in Tamassee, S. C.

MECHANICS BUILDING AND LOAN ASSO
Greenville, S. C.

1st Fresh: "My father is in the
coal business."
2nd Fresh: "What branch?"
1st. Fresh: "He
collects
the
ashes."

1st Fresh: "I think
"Speck" LSBigEBBEBESBEBBBSBSBSBBBEBBBBBBEEBiSiBBBHBHEBBSSSBSSEI
Farrar is an awful liar."
2nd Fresh: "I think he's a pret- 1
SUBSCRIBE TO
ty good one."

TIGERS BORN AND BRED
TIGER PRESSING CLUB
WITH

ar&er
Duofbldi
lucky Curve FeeAQp and l$Year Point*'
Lady Duofold ?5

TIGER MANAGERS
"BLACK TIGER"
WORKMEN
TIGER LEATHER
IN A

TIGER PLACE
Many good times I've had with her
There were times when I held her
tight.
But the sweetest bliss
My girl is wonderous fair.
Was that lingering kiss
I love her all the time
When it was time to say goodEach move she makes,
night
Each step she takes,
Time
would not wait for me
I'm glad that she is mine.
Those pleasures have passed and |
gone.
|
I love to hear her sing and play
It came, the hour and the day,
i
And let the verses rhyme.
That I must go away,
'Tis the latest songs
And the wheels of time rolled on.
You can't be wrong,
If you love a girl like mine.
Norw many miles divide us,
But still our heart* are^near.
j
Her brown eyes are never blue.
Our love is true,
She always wears a smile
Its strength is two,
When its time I-know
6o why should either of ne fear
I
That I should go,
Z. V. Thompson
I want to linger a while

$100.00
at $ 500.00
at $1000.00
at $2000.00
McBee Ave.

NEW SERIES OPENS OCTOBER 1st

C. M. Barr, finished last year
in Civil Engineering, is now in the
Mercantile business.
His address
is Leesville, S. C.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
OFFICES AND SUBSIDIARIES:
NEW YORK • CHICAGO ■ ATLANTA • DAM,A3
SAN FRANCISCO . TORONTO. CANADA
LONDON, ENGLAND

MY GIRL

A Complete Line of

T. L. W. Bailey, Jr. finished
last year in Dairying, holds the
position of Student La/boratory Assistant in the Clemson College Experiment Station.
He is living
here on the campus.

Parker Duofold Pencils to match the Pens:
Lady Duojold, $3; Over-size Jr., $3.50;
"Big Brother" Over-size, $4

Duofold Jr. $5

Eversharp pencils
Norris Candies
Whitman's dandies
Clemson Jewelry
Cameras
Photographic supplies

Loose leaf note books
Note book fillers
Lefajc binders with fillers
Data sheets & accessories
Pennants
Pillow Covers

j P. Batson, finished in Textile
Engineering last year, is working
in the laboratory department of
the Winnshoro Mills. His address
is Winnsboro, S. €., Box 275

ON A

TIGER CAMPUS
Don't Let Foreigners
Do Your Work

SHOES REPAIRED
AT

TIGER PRESSING CLUB

THE STATE
|

The State carries the Greatest Sporting Page of
any paper in the South.

B

Rates: 20c per week, 6 weeks $1.00

1

SEE

'JIMMIE' REAVES

B
H
B
B
B
H
B

B
B

B
E

H
H
B
H
H
H

ROOM 708
BEEEEEBBBEEEEEBEBBEEEEEEBEEEEEEBEEEBEEBBEEEBEBEEEBEEBl
BEBEBEEBBEBBEEEEEEEEEEEEBBBEBEBEBEBEBEEEEEBEEEBEEEEBil

BOOST

YOUR

COLLEGE

ANNUAL
SEND OR BRING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW TO
J. H. BAKER
Room 129
OR ANY MEMBER OF "TAPS" STAFF

"ICK.IE" JONES, Manager

BUY YOUR "TAPS"

Room 905, New Barracks

EESESEBESBEEEEEEBHEHBEEESHEBBBBBEBEBBEBBBBEBBEEBEHBEE
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S_E_ORU_TIGERS FIGHT HARD, BUT DOWN ERSKINE "INFTI
LEADING FRESHMAN CANDIDATES

Tigers Set For
Presbyterians

The Tigers certainly roared triumphantly on Riggs Field
last Saturday. That's the way to start the season. Let's continue the good work. With the stars and the reserve strength
that Clemson has she should be able to hold her own against
any team in the south. The Tigers are in the beginning of a
new era in athletics. The spirit is entirely different among the
players and there is keener competition for positions. This
alone is sufficient to make a winning eleven. Hear those Tigers
roar.
Lets rip those Bluestockings to threads next Saturday. Clemson is due to retaliate for the defeat that P. C. handed them
last year. P. C. is coming to Clemson with the expectation of
duplicating their feat of last fall but the Tigers have a different tale to tell. Take the "blue" out of the Bluestockings,
Tigers.
i

If "Pluto" Davis continues the
stride that he set against the Erskine Seceders Saturday, he is certain of a berth on the all-state
selection this year. They simply
couldn't stop him. Time and time
again he would run the same play
for a gain each time.
;
Boib Midkiff stepped into the limelight against Erskine because of the
wonderful side-stepping gains that
he repeatedly made. Bob is slated
for a big year. He has worked
hard and deserves a place on the
team He is light and fast, and
has the elusiveness of an ail-American. .
Dean Pearman hit the line with
such force that he couldn't be stopped. He is one of the newcomers
froim the freshman squad of last
year and is pointed to make good.
Imes was also responsible for many
of the Tiger's gains.
Captain "Chubby" Harvey was
there in every iplay. He was one
of the main factors in opening the
line up for the backfield to pass
through.
Eskew and McMillan upheld the
punting end of the game in a fitting manner.
Their kicks
were
somewhat short but they got them
off in plenty of time. That's where
the Tigers were weak last ytar
Clemson is justly proud of one
of her sons. He is "Flint" Rhem
the man who has made a worldwide name for Clemson and himself. He brought his total number
of games won up to twenty the
other day. Rhem is with the St.
Louis Cardinals and deserves
a
great deal of credit for putting this
team in first .place. He was promised a salary of S20.000.00 a year
for three years if he won twenty
gairnes this season and it seems that
he has come up to the mark.
It has been suggested that the
Clemson Student Body send Flint
a wire of congratulations and the
writer of this column thinks that
it is a- well worth while suggestion
After the P. C. game comes the
annual contest with Auburn. The
Tigers journev down there this year
and a great battle is certain to ensue when the Tiger of the hills
meets the Tiger of the plains.
Capt. Lee: "Did the bulldog they
stole from vo" have any earmarks?
Col Cole: "Yes, it had its tail
cut off."

FRESHMAN SQUAD FAST
ROUNDING INTO SHAPE
With a wealth of material representing the best in the state "Tink"
Gillam is rounding out a worldtoeater with his roaring rats. The
baldhead braves have been drilled
in the fundamentals of the game
and
in rcent scrimimages
have
shown the varsity
how football
should be footballed.
The rats are anxiously awaiting
the opening of their season against
the Carolina rats October 16 in Columbia.
The schedule
is
well
balanced with five games.
These
include Purman, Citadel, Wofford,
P. C. and Carolina.
The writer
thinks that when the final curtain
is rung for the season and the last
reckoning is over, that the Cubs

CLEMSON TIGERS
DEFEAT ERSKINE
BY ONE TOUCHDOWN
(Continued from page 1)
forced to kick on Clemson's 20
yard line.
Pearman received a
fair catch, and a couple of nifty
runs by Eskew gave Clemson her
first down.
Clemson, by
some
small gains obtained by runs and
by the exchange
of punts,
got
down into Erskine territory. Here
Link made a beautiful pass to Midkiff 'but the referee ruled it illegal on the grounds that it was not
thrown five yards back from the
scrimmage line.
This ended the
first period with neither
side
scoring.
ID the second period
Eskew,
Midkiff, and Pearman made two
downs. Burgess of Erskine incited a pass from Eskew to
Tiniimerman on his own seven yard
line.
Here Eskew kicked from
■behind her goal line. Then Midkiff and Pearman hit the litre consistently and carried the ball to
Erskine's one yard line where the
Seceders held doggedly and prevented the Tigers' carrying it over.
Midkiff
made
one
nice
gain
through center for twenty yards.
The half ended with the score still
tied 0 to 0.
In the second half that Tisrpr
spirit <was manifested and they

Name
Town-School
Weight
Position
-Stick MoCarley
Columbia Hi
165
Halfback
R. J. McCarley
Columbia Hi
165
Halfback
Asbill
Columbia Hi
155
End
Zag Mouledous
Columbia Hi
150
End
C. McMillan
Saluda
155
Halfback
L. W. Pitts
Saluda
160
Quarter
D. O. Padgett
Saluda
165
Halfback
Beasts and Bluestockings Set R. E. Torchia
Savannah
165
Quarter
R. S. Howard
Savannah
150
Halfback
For Annual Homecoming
R. N. Smith
Savannah
150
Halfback
J. L. Davis
Walhalla
142
Clash
Halfback
M. G. Zeigler
Denmark
145
Quarterback
J. L. Lemmon
Lynchburg
174
Tackle
The
Tigers are
resharpening W. W. Bane
Fort Motte
164
Halfback
their claws for the second contest E. C. DuPre
Columbia
150
Tackle
of the year next Saturday on Riggs P. S. Finn
Sumter
145
End
Field
Presbyterian College is to McElmurry
Augusta
Tackle
150
be the opponent then.
Clemson J. O. Moxon
Varnville
155
Halfback
started the season off by winning B. Freeman
Calhoun
135
End
over Erskine last week and she in- B. L. Hewitt
Florence
150
H. B.-End
tends to continue the good work L. Campbell
Smoak
Halfback
140
Saturday.
D. R. Taylor
Nichols
End
145
Coach Saunders and his assist- R. V. McGill
Tackle
Greenville
185
ants, Coaches Richards and Pad- J. L. Gassoway
Tackle
Belton
190
gett, have been polishing the rough J. H. Yarborough
Chester
Guard
181
edges that made their appearance R. C. Willimon
End
Carlysle
156
against Erskine. He has been giv- R. P. Swofford
Gaffney
Center
190
ing special attention to interfer- J. L. Salley
Guard
Orangeburg
165
ence.
It wasn't so good in the R. C. Woodruff
Halfback
160
Greenville
other game but not much more T. L. Smythe Hendersonville, N. C.
Tackle
135
could be expected from a team so J. S Lide
180
Bennettsville
Guard
early in the season. Things should B. K. Kreitzburg
Williarmstown
158
Guard
b running simoothly when they W. B. Hough
Center
Camden
155
meet the Bluestockings.
Tackle
W. P. Clement
Spartanburg
165
The entire P. C. team, including H. W. Dorset
End
Rich Springs
165
End
the coaches, witnessed the game W. B. Gantt
150
Pickens
Tackle
here last week. They are coming J. E. Trowbridge
146
Anderson
End
to Clemson Saturday with the ex- J. E Wood
160
Washington, D. C.
End
pectations of duplicating their feat R A. Jolley
Anderson
135
Center
of last fall, but the Tigers have a A R. Martin
Anderson
150
Guard
different tale to tell.
Clemson J. D. Wellborn
Easley
180
Tackle
190
really outplayed them last year C. Gunnell
Olar
Tackle
180
but lost the game on two blocked T. K. Nemitt
Charleston
punts.
The Tiger made thirteen
first downs to P. C.'s lone one.
With better punting facilities, the jg" xxKx.XZx i£iT:xM:KsM'SSiSSS^^B^M^MMBEBBIBBBBB^SBx:x'xxxx xxx x xxx<.
Tigers are certain to rip those
X)
Bluestockings.
i
"With such men as Captain Harvey, Tom McGlone, "Fatty" Hall,
Pressly, Ed Wall, and "Pap" Timmerman in the line and Bud Es- !K
kew, "Pluto" Davis, Bob Midkiff,
Dean Pearman, and Imes in the X
backfield, things look dark for the
Presbyterians.
$2.50 Clemson Belts, Life-time Buckles __ $1.00

SPECIAL BARGAINS

were determined to make a touchdown.
This is where St. Claire
Davis starred.
He made repeated
gains down the field until the ball
was across the goal line for the
only touchdown of the game. Dean
Pearman made a well-timed placement kick for the extra point.
After the touchdown the teams
exchanged a few punts.
Erskine
had her chance to score
when
Pratt's punt touched Davis and
bounded into the Seceders who recovered in raiidf ield.
They immediately began a rapid passing
attack which failed to gain them
anything.
Clemson then
started
another attack led by Ames and
Davis and carried the ball deep in
to Erskine's territory.
Had not
In the second half Coach Sauntlie game ended Clemson would
have in a few minutes scored another touchdown.
ders made a great many substitutions in order to test oiit his
men.
He has reserve strength
that will stand up against any team
in this section.
The Line-up and Summary:
Clemson (7)
Pos. Erskine (O)
Bonner
Tini'merman
Le
Williamson
Davis
Lt
Wall
Jones
Lg
)
Kennedy
Hair
C
Lentz
Harvey
Rg
Barclay, F.
Rt
McGlone
Barclay, H.
(Cuttino
Re
Qb
Phillips, E.
Link
Phillips,- W.
E=kew
Lhb
Burgess
Midkiff
Rhb
Pratt
Fb
Valentine
0 0 7 0—7
Clemson
OO'O 0—0
Erskine
Clemson, scoring touchdown, St.
Claire Davis point after touchdown
D. Pearman, (placement kick) substitutions, Erskine; Smith for H.
Barclay. Clemson:
Pearman for
Valentine; Pressley for Hair; McMillan for Link; klugh for Eskew;
Imes for Klugh; DaVfs, St. C, for
Midkiff; Martin for Wall; Davidson for McGlone; Hall for Harvey;
Hoke for Cuttino; Austin for Hall;

Clemson Pennants
Pillow Tops
Watch Fobs
Sterling Silver Girl's Vanity
Lef ax Note Books

$1.50 to $3.50
$3.00 to $4.50
$1.00
$7.50
$0.85

A SPECIAL LOT OF CLEMSON SEAL
STATIONERY
COME BY AND LOOK 'EM OVER
'■'

The Student Store
ROOM 135
x\

SHgllEllIHllllSSffl
Talley for Tiimmerman; Hendee for
McMillan; Robinson for Davidson;
Marshall for Harvey. Officials, Foster
(Hampden Sidney) Referee;
Castator (Trinity) Umpire; Frost
(Citadel), Headlinesman. Time of
periods 12, 15, 12, 15.
"THE

HOLLYWOOD

SCANDAL"

"West of the Water Tower" on
"The Banks of the Wabash," aud
there, after breaking "The Ten
Commandments,"
and
spending
"Mrs.
Brewster's
Millions"
in
"Three Weeks." She said, "If Winter Comes" I shall go to the "Big
Parade" on Broadway After Midnight" with the "Unholy Three"
and give the "Scaramouche"
to
"The Freshman" and his "Classmates" by "The Light of the
Western Stars." Then "The Lone
Star Ranger" said "For Heaven's
Sake" if you a}l don't learn "Fine
Manners" it will be "The Birth of
a Nation" "Behind the Front".

"The
Hunchback
of
Notre
Dame" accused "The White Sister"
of spending "Ten Nights in a Barroom" with "The Thief of Bagdad.'
Then "Robin Hood" consented to
help "The Gang" work "The Road
to Mandalay". "The Three Musketeers" put her in "The Covered
Dr. Sikes: "Prof.
Lane,
how
Wagon" which was drawn by the would you beautify the Agricul"Black Oxen", and with- the "Sea tural Hall?"
Hawk," and the "Black Eagle" flyProf Lane: "Let me sit on the
ing over head she was carried steps."

